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‘ "fhe experience obtained strongly recom
mends the all-round belt of protection and 
armored shields for all guns. Even weak 
armor would be better than none, for the 
£leaî. obJect ls to prevent the shells from 
bursting Inside, and direct hits are very 
S'L Unless there ls an ulterior object In 
îi™»' sufficient importance, an attack 
ed ïnmfn ships 8,10,11,1 never be attempt- 
< u.’n?i^uml g' course, the forts be ef fl
orin?,y,„'amorod and conducted ou modern 
£h!Iü;l,)1ïs" . Torpedo boats have been
portT‘bv0da! ïheie8S f0r detence »f sea- 
tiims h.in y’. the,ï ProP01, use and Umita- 
Shina a^ing for, nlght attacks, or where 
hnmflQaot crowded together, as in naval nereis nL,86?’ ^when, the attention of gun- 
U^Hn?i i KPied against gnn attack, 
bnvo ovT bceP Admiral Cervera I should 
xidth nPpr?a^hed the overpowering force 
ml™, the intention to ram at all costs
hahve h^neod15 enconnter < could hardly
feg. «lëasH^n^^pg^Mrto^
‘ -Piv2‘?Par^2 for war in every respect; 
bv thîî •u'PUrtant lessons have been taught 
ctollr rn7a^ Flrst’ ln state of peace be second*1h the .moat weak|y armored ves- 

vaiQo of adequately nroteofpa™a|l=8 stations; third, tie value of s„-
ciauy SMU* the first-class, and espl

Met?e08ena?aerdyefea„Te0r„1 LT

great Î Tal reserve forces; fifth, that Iiinatnlïï50rtan£e be attached to a steady 
Ku,u Pjatform for quick-firing guns.” y
msnd^!fal,kS r.nHenry Nicholson, who com- 

» SI, Téméraire at thé bombard
ment of Alexandria, does not think that 1 He saidmUCh tQ b® ‘earned from ‘

jggggtSg Sapai
parts in the upbuilding of the North ’«Sr’of S'
coutnry. Ole Olson is one of these, he Z4 tëSVHR feh0,fo‘£®s « f«

having beep among the first to stake on Wch the crews were driven rtôm theiï îïïpa^S ThTs8,<>aï

sssa sâ- rs&rsES ».»- as? £■chanced along who thought more of the “aval men, as follow!* * bas tau8ht Practlcall.^7 neithe? side hTs made4anv
Prospects of the property than he did a,f *or. one, thing, it has shown the neces tbl ~ this dreaded arm. In my opinio/ 
of $200,000. Superintendent Duncan, of won’t sh,lps ot war fireproof, it i^en =ttrluln^ p?lnt of th,s war has
the famous Treadwell was another down .Trepro!f,ffl|n /ye%nmiZke,the ~ror“ SSL whtoh^ms’ to° ^,mer/
passenger; President Knowles, of the objections to the proaï!’ it fn™/re the Tery c«clent m!nn« in whtoWhei? 
Knowles Mining Co., another; Henry unnecessary expanse. Shipsought tï nf 5uns Rle Riffhted. The result l>f the flrl
Bratnober, Kothchild’s celebrated expert, ÎSjil Practically without wood at^ll* and t5e Vesuvius’s Zallnskl guns6 also
a fourth; and Anderson, of San Francis: u^don! n° S°°a reason why thia cannot £oS™tlnea«,eb®£L ?°Ht .««rtrStWe, d“
COOiLKi°^?ike^LyOU.will’:yetonemore "Torpedo boats have never had „ tom’’^111* the «"■* ya,"e o' the sys-
—with fifty avoirdupois pounds of gold, fair test. They have always been f^niK Admiral Sir Vessev Hamilton who was

Then there was an enthusiastic Atlin ll‘ construction; necessary VaUttos*have Çecently flrst sea lord of the" adml/ltv
lake contingent headed by Mayor Stan- reason1.t0 spfed’ There is no go^d “ „tdm,a!l1,hoLof a standard work on
ley^ of Skagway and including his en- speld of more t£i£®24 o^ls mnUld taje a foffi&lnTriS^ "* Presented the 
tenmsmg fellow-townsme11 Charles and but it has /en th^g/t ^o™mpo!tant°U^ 7ho “°st ^portant lesson the strugeie 
A- W. Smith, and W. A. Glnnz. The have them speedy that thev hiS? L‘° 80 far Is not new. It Is that a kina withlatter dropped in to see Atlin district on “i*df.A9° ‘Mt, and in some lhsta!ces th!! ÎL" „lbo’’”nrt men should not war with
his way down from the Klondike prop- !édoUbn£tbh«eLthan egg-shells. The tor- u,,™"?8"". As for ns prep.-nM—
er. and aU are agreed that-it is as pro/- Slut aborting'“to"^^ U oa8ht to be riTtwo ™£ero 
ismg a section as mining men could ask doo, eother to draw tS himy^ coLtaSnn for snmp t,mp céutroded by Cereera! 
for or desire. They are enthusiastic over hj” tbe way in whlehthe Gloucester and ? cannot bnt think mining the ap-
the fairness of the laws and their admin- Slch was “ converted yacht, did u^ the p!01! M to/he Atlantic seaports showed
istration by Captain Bant, his son Nor- ?ad Pluton: The Glouéeéte? th”w Precaution, and very nr,/

Rant, and Constable Woodhouse, d“troW, iMs'troe SS? ,t“ ,»t0rptedo bo“t i“ü" I to!evdw!Sln^n *2?. mncht 
and carry numerous pretty dhmple of boat by any means.’ 6 ,S not a 6ma11 Justifiable In the lattm cas^a" th!v ha°fl 
the Spruce and Pme creek gold with “The big guns will alwavs he . moat capable leaders. Governments should
,len™e. 33 C0rr0borative evi" ÎÈ ‘ ls W°S ^'C!hehey Ca,1 d,° and ioTth°ore lts ”ec”t,0=

Mayor Stanley reDorts the railway that11 tlie^lnch 11 atDSantiago ono1^of Ath?'*'world^^“jreSest^nuthoriti110 18
through to White Pass, and Skagway did great Mecutto^b/Z-hi^w^s®^ guns P,nvnl matters, thus8 expresses ^^conchf 
looking up in all essentials to permanent the llghtly /ro/reT’portlo^ ^fTe xSiTb S'?.7: . .
success. It has a council and capable !?lp| wer,e exposed to their fire At m!um« *2 tbe relative value of the belts
officials, with a workable civic organiza- Î5e Spanish ships were not heavily amor ïLtî? /hor protection on wnrshins. and tion, lust now the citizens are” - *h?a°^ &
mg_ m the mattm- of fire protection, and brought into action The 8armom!eï i6® i}"*'. seem to have thrown any light on 
tt is to obtain hydrants and apparatus capacity of a gun is almost exaefiv nnJthi°r deek” for amor. Nor do T know
suitable to the requirements of the town Portioned to Its calibre. For fnstancePim ÎÏZSSh* Jï3î25* dlreetlv for or against

i&VÈ. yor " to »- s&rfa»s,«™ris TOœvÆ,
Thh r5,0tt!8e City’8 DaW80n brigade powder" *(fur ‘sh/ps® ought'To °be8™uppltad It"th “S th/r"./s nn°w rfmjXrt!

numbered about twenty in all. who had with smokeless powder for several „tbe water-llnels protected nn to the
KM^Ms'of M ad^ed on,srntwi!! th„®rdE5
late as’the 12th instant, at wlich^te Sf^ith^smollffl piSwd8e°rm|7h1!ngne“ke a"”8- lüSp.''the'P2SS5 pm 

the Moran fleet had made its appear- 2,500. Ships using black powder* ar?1»* Wtlle^ po as to limit the vaine of the 
ance. Mr. Oerilvie had settled down to a disadvantage, too, from ^he fact that n2e?!y 8J,-S1,t flrr* vT,he wnr 80 far teflches. 
acquainting himself with the situation. g?" has been discharged the üteJw tho^hatti» Tî r idld’ a",d.t° ” le°s
and had-according to Mr. McKay, of to £f/° of Hei'gXnd taat deSroet®/! hv®!
Seattle—posted a notice to the effect that be sighted.” y re the tar^et can the ohief danger. It was not at all 
all claims not represented could be re- , Captain Philip, of the Texas heii*v»a
staked and recorded, except for 4 <*r- battleship and a heavy armament® iivw£ï+ifor torpedo ****** their nses
tain distance from discoverv on Domin- 8hlPu with big guns ™n™the ?OBe8’Kve& ^

Tbe steamer Canadian was to S£ 525$ 5ST We° 5S&ÏÏ “a!® Z
leave Dawson on the 13th on her last snbmarine mines, why, there” on/dnm evnernllv advised to conccnt-'f--
tnp of the season, and the Columbian of 011 the for’ard deck that we bumn®d 3? I*" whn'° hpr tornedn craft ln th» h— 
the same line was seen goin down the at Guantanamo. It had barnacles growing ïü’ZI’Z’ jlkp,y t0 7 blockaded. Sp-'- Hootalinqna-also on he?” last of the ZZop^tZ’* that the S $15^8^ SSlSSSTSt' 5S

"Rimer, of St. Paul, with five trS, o?

others, have just completed a hard trip "pM-flre gnns He differs with Canta’n J:nrpedn erafî <wuid make anv impression,thw*left”ten'eomna^ona *5^ ^^°rlne 8P®®d rathar tbaa ^
' , ^ len c?™Pfl"on8 working on “If there Is any one lesson that has been !!'qn‘ ”flv. f40,0fl0 and not carrying more

some bar property. Mr. Schroeder says made more clear than aSotirer bv tthi! fï?n- 8nv sn men- hoPe fo dpal with n
that McQgestin creek, where they have war,” he said, “it Is that our shins should sh n„ renting £1.000.000 nnd cc-rylng 
spent the season, has some good bar baTe Plenty of the smaller calibre ranld- ™Pn? P.nt •/. tpn torpedo craft attacked 
ground hut nothintr more TTipv hovo Arc guns In the make-np of their Arma ... P^n^nlp. th<*re would, at least, be a
to^Vre^ke °ntdRtMnt a"dr,,ar ■ day ™fflre th/Jm,mbeffof'mMAff tSÎ
to the rocker, and this may be set down the guns of this class that dro!e them Is the "a' t°n>cdo boat nroblem. which 
as a fair average. Their trin out was n on the shore of Santiago. If anv chances h,V\ "a* bef'n touched by the war.” 
hard one, including one terrible day and [n the construction of the battleship are entenflnt Armstrong, the author of the
night in a snowstorm in the henvt of to result from the experiences of this . t populnr hfliirt-book on torpedoes andtt! Luntai  ̂JhenThe fear of atarva ^var’ !, should say that there ought ta î^edo vessels Is not Innch encouraged by
.. monnTam. wnen ine rear or starva- be an Increase of speed Dower nmi » tblR .Phase of the war:
bim added its terror to the situation. strengthening of the seconAary batterv •• “T^ ures-nt struggle Is lnteresttag from

Theabeau, of Seattle, the stockman A naval officer on the Iowa presented ", forPodo Point 
who went up some months ago, returned some Interesting views as to the lessons 1. . * ’dpstrovers' have received the
îEShM^n*" 2"°°° h/!b 8aîb in th® "The ln™ffenetta!/estsh®obar1®fi:eet against C^ZrTto,! a splendid op.
vicinity of Dawson: and the other pas- jana batteries is demonstrated I fhtnir* Tic^nltv of putting them to a fair trial, 
sengers had one other item of news to by mtr bombardment of San ’juan «mi June 191h was new moon, and, therefore, 
give that will be of special interest to Santiago. We failed to reduce their fhn nî"htR were dark about that tim*. Tbe 
Victorians. It is that the consignment works* We silenced them all right Americans also appear to have had no 
of 800 bottles of Honor sent from th=e enoneh- but their. silence was only tern- Dlpkp!. boats watching the harbor entrance, uuiues ui mpiur sent irorn U11S pornry, even when the batteries were and their ships were without nets. If any
citv to Dawson recently with a top weak and the conditions all favorable to Rp,'lp,,‘> lpR,,nn can be learned from the
dressing of cased eggs for a blind, fell our ships: when onr guns numbered twenty behavior of the Spanish destroyers—which
into the hands of Denutv Collector T. tn one. "l'he ability of a watchful and WPrP s“pminely manned by officers and
G. Wilson at Dvea. with the resnlt that p,flclpnt flppt to ward off hostile toroedo PrPW,s y-hn bad little experience of them
he will be able to drink egg nog all bo£ts b«s been fnlly brought ont. It 1= -!t is tbttt for torpedo boat work the de-AT—W1v Pi? -e. 10 "™nk egg nog all 8afe t0 gay ttiat w„ have shown that If stroyer ls somewhat too large: in fact. It
tnrongh the winter. The owner of the a man-of-war is ready at all times to onen offers too large a target to the enemy."
consignment was not detained. up instantly an efficient rapid fire, that TbP views expressed are Interesting, and.

CPPPMT1 em * t tut? ttouf ship has little or nothing to fear from ,n spite of tbe weakness of the SpaniardsSibvUND K K AI v K K HOME. torpedo boats. In strategy and gunnery, there has been
The schooner Abbie M. Deering, which “The necessity of a secondary fleet, as much Information gained. Nevertheless, 

returned to port yesterday has proved 11 might be called, was also shown. The’ tbe Important qnestlhns whether or not 
otter hunting in the North an unorofit- n”mber of Important and bazardons mis- pneed should be sacrificed to armor and ' rpi?„ v slons were so great for these smaller ves- armaments: whether tbe batteries shouldable venture. The schooner brought R(qs that they were constantly on the p°nslst of heavy, siow-flre or light, ranld-
back no otter furs hut in the way of a go. Are ordnance: whether the torpedo boat is
seal catch she has 378 skins. This is the “The resistance of thick armor was 11- tbp formidable nrm of tbe service thnt 
first cruise of the Deering under the lustrated In some instances. Battle is a bas been claimed to be. or a lamentable
British flag nnd she Proved herself a better test than the conditions of the failure—those problems are no nearer aet-vJïn.M. ^ l/ÜïflL? proving ground. On the Colon's 6-Inch tlpment than they were before the war
valuable acquisition to the local fleet fcrmor the nose of quite a good sized pro- began.
The schooner parted company with the lectile was found sticking, and a large 
Favorite and a few other schooners in 12-Inch cannon ball had exploded on it 
the storm which gave H. M. S. Amphion l^thout doing any damage. However, on 
so severe a shaking up on or about the » ?ab1nf Z,d h!!d pSSS^tSSl 
lytu instant. through, tearing off a plate on the other

side: she was not armored. Everythin* 
would tend to emphasize the superiority 
of armored ships over unarmored ones.
Such a riddling as some of the Spanish 
ships received could not have been In
flicted upon any of eur ships that were 
engaged.

‘‘This fight probably gave a serious blow 
to the use of conning towers. So far. I 
can learn of no case where they were 
used during the engagement, the captain 
preferring not to cramp himself and be 
confined In such narrow quarters, where 
he could see little of what was occur-

LhJfcfcOJSS OF THE WAB.

Views of Naval Experts on the Battle 
Before tiauilugv—What British 

Authorities Say.

S^were^dingTr Se^ttoïS bnVta.&Ured 8®nt'y °ff’ free fr0m any
c-my’s dead. ‘‘Why, it’s a woman!” said To remove Iron mold—Place the Iron 
one of the soldiers, some Tommy who had molded part stretched over a bowl of boll- 
sisters at home, maybe; ‘‘what a bloomin' i»g water, so that the steam may come 

.. now, don t it?” One of the through the fabric; take a desertspoon of 
reporters thought the same, and said so. ordinary salt, 1 dissolve It In a tablespoon I @
But there was also present an officer, long of lemon juice. Rub well over the part
resident of Suaklu who knew the ways of or Iron mold until it disappears, then, . . . ,
the faithful, and he said to the reporter: let it remain in the same water for 24 Two or three very fierce bush fires are

You see what she s got in her hand? ‘‘A hours. Then well rinse ln cold water ,, r*amn M*-stick ” Yes; and do yon know what she «. when making jellies, the inside of ragmg m the neighborhood of Camp Me-
would have done with It?” The reporter the molds are well bmshed with white Kinney, and as a result the atmosphere
did not know, but he presumed she was of eggs, the jellies will turn out quite . * ^ ^going to fight with It. No, she was not easily. M is pregnant with smoke,
going to fight with it. She intended to use .To prevent new shoes from creaking, Nelson is gradually making substantial
it on some wounded unbeliever in an in- stand In linseed oil, enough to cover the , K ... _
describabie manner, so that when he ap- soles. and permanent public improvements.
££."*8 In t5e next ,^orld he should look . To remove tar or paint from the hands Not the least of these is the construction
ridiculous. Every soldier to whom that ex- take a piece of blotting paper, dip it in 1 1X01 ine ,east
planatlon of the “dead women with sticks” mIlk and rub on the place, 
was given changed his views as to the pity A cork, neatly covered with some dark
of their slaughter In any case, as the material, and nailed to the floor about 
women came on with the men In headlong three inches from the wall, will pré
chargé and could not be distinguished from vent the door banking back and spoil! 
them, down they went. This slaughter of the wall, 
women was not taken up to any èxtent as DiY salt, sprinkled 
a subject by Txeter Hall, owing presum- lt Is swept, will help 
nblv to tbe circumstances under which thev brighten the colors.
were killed, but it was one of the first To remove vinegar stains from cruets, 
motives which led commanders in the field etc*» crush an eggshell very fine, put In
in the Soudan to become anxious as to the 8ide the bottle with a little warm water I milling season, 
special telegrams of tbe war correspondents and shake.
attached to headquarters. To clean carving forks and the shoulders

This slaughter of women was bad enough of knives, take a cork, dip in the knife I customs officer at Osoyoos, is seriously 
but worse remained behind—the slaughter polish and rub well, and they will be j» x,rr Kroger is one of the first seb-
of woupded men. In these same early bat- found equal to new. ?}le - r‘,, • l8 monv friendsties, before the Dervish realized, as there --------------------------- tIera m the dlstnct and h*8 many fronds
/,l,r^natt!h^lffiVd®e,h®wad.M„®/r«^- BRITISH MARKSMEN.

^/TlZs. nFoqrU!er,n^7e, letter of Mr. Alfred P. Hillier m
course, wounded or not, there never was 1,16 London Times on the shooting power that A- G- McUnndle8ii, or victor! , 
any quarter: no wounded man ever esenned of her Majesty's forces reveals a state sold four lots on Government street in Dervish sword or spear. The English „t matters which is disJroc/ful In the the valley to an °ld Oo“ntry mvester
troops soon realized this. After the des- i,s„ “’sgracefui in the fop ofiO net. These lots were pnrehas-
perate struggle at McNeill’s zereba, after Ppesent sod full of danger for the future , , Mr Candless about fifteen months
the severest of the fighting was over, an In 1892,” he says, "the percentage of /y taanuiMs aoout mteeu mu m

?f/,he rp?1lments w®8 Crossing marksmen was 6.74, in 1893 it was agâ f5,r ,?r^.f?a»ghHreamer Seikirk which
the blood-stained enclosure. A wounded 1161 while in 1894 it wao R 9Q nnr «• Ü*. JborBters steamer ocikifk, wuivdDervish, who was lying as If dead, seeing Itia’troethst lfl«9ft fi.rn.^f.re capsized up the North Thompson river 
the young officer pass near, raised himself “ 's ttyuf9tba„ 1P„ .“i® 1^?e°tag?| about three months ago, has been light
en one hand and with the other threw his ro8e ,r)1^ Per cent, and in 1897 to 16 , , , y-a UD about 20 milee
spear In a moment the officer lay gasping PPr cent, but on the other hand, Be se- cd. and is now “ea up .
mit Ills life, and ln another moment the cond and third class shots in thèse years from Kamloops. The steamer, w

SS 1® “ t^rivr,^drgâLTprizttonShedwa»^f,na^®e£tnJ„h®th®eff^,,5f,^K5 abd thiîd ™la^ah!ts righted a second time fought down .

was remarkable. There could be no severer apon to hit an advancing enemy at any as *ar as Mf1118?11 ?* waere. 8tie ,
SflSSmSF S2 troops- Incredible thongh range, the utter inefficiency of our army tied up- The deck-house is gone, but

ment*<Lf the desert never as a shooting force will be understood the hul1 is practically intact.
They were mowed down 8bv rtheDMarttnî- Pllr.in.g the late campaign against the Mr. D. C. O^biiV8 g^ lude tollojl» 
Henry rifle and by the Gatling guns, but Afridis, the helplessness of onr troops him in the development of the King Sol^
those who escaped the deadly hail still against the accurate firing of the tribes- ^ mine in Copper camp. Work had
came right up to the bayonets, Into the men brought us to the verge of disaster only been prosecuted a few days on the rn®gr®baBu°tr tth®o,8qwho, awnedrethno? ds!M£ once For th^lfridl witbl Property when a body of rich copper ore
right, what of them? Was there any men- an inferior weapon, could shoot straight, was encountered. Éxperts who exW, 
tion of tbe Dervish wounded In those earlv tind that is a thing that Tommy Atkins ined the ore say that it is among me
battles? There was not; there could not has not yet learned. And why? Not best seen in the district and as.the yat-

because Tommy is unwilling to learn ues are high and there are good indica- 
or unable to learn, but simply because tions of a large body the King Solomo ^ 
this impoverished nation cannot afford is likely to develop mto a big mine, 
to give him ammunition wherewith to -A. man named William trip 
practice. It prefers to spend its money taken to the New Westminster asylum 
on 1500 and odd general officers. To for the insane last week by Constable ^ 
the soldier who has to do the work, who Lowe, of Kelowna, The unfortunate 
has to knock over the enemy or be man had been an old soldier in tiie Im~
knocked over himself, we only grant a perial service, and had medals for the
paltry allowance of 119 rounds of am- Afghanistan and Egyptian campaigns, 
munition for his annual course of train- He had been employed for a few weeks ■ 
ing; and we expect that man to be a harvesting at Okanagan mission, and 
marksman. The thing is monstrous, became suddenly insane while staying^ at 
and is only another indication of the the Benvoluin hotel, his hallucination 
cheese-paring methods which the War consisting in a belief that a conspiracy 
Office applies to all matters which make has been entered into to take his life, 
for real efficiency. rphe Boundary Orek Times has an ap

peal and protest to the new provincial 
government, of which it has been an 
ardent supporter as follows: There .
can be no excuse for the delay in buildhng^ 
a school house in Greenwood. The 
money was voted by parliament, the- 
plans were prepared, and the necessary 
land for a site has been donated by the 
Townsite company. Under the most fav- 
orable circumstances a new building 
cannot now be finished before the wet 
weather sets in. The department of pub
lic works is assuming a grave responsi
bility when it forces a teacher and chil
dren to live in an unsuitable building for 
five or six hours a day. Unless the 
contract for the new school building » 
let at once, the trustees should close tte- 
school. The health of the children » 
far greater importance than a few 
weeks’ study. We hope that the tardi
ness in constructing the Greenwoe® 
scheol is not a specimen method intro
duced by the new administration. Frolta 
ably the chief commipisoner of lands an® 
works has not heard of a Greenweed 
school; but his officers have, and he- 
should hold them accountable for the- 
delay.”

The Greenwood Waterpower company 
are making preparations to harness the- 
water power at Boundary Falls in order 
that they may be in a position to gener
ate electricity for power and light pur
poses. The company have a force of men 
at work constructing a big dam above- 
the falls. This dam is about 75 yards 
above the falls. It is being built in a 
narrow canyon through which the creek 
rushes. Both sides of this canyon axe 
of solid granite which jnts ont in front 
of the dam, making a strong buttress 
against which to build. -

A prospector at present working on the 
streets of Greenwood recently took rath
er a novel way to secure a bounty on 
cayotes. While in the hills he succeeded 
in‘capturing ten young ones. These were 
taken alive to the government office at 
Midway and the bounty demanded. Re
corder McMynn informed him that no 
bounty could be paid on live coyotes.
The prospector then took, the youag coy
otes behind the governmet office and , 
killed them. He returned the heads and 
the bounty was paid. Unfortunately 
for the prospector he had not paid his 
poll-tax and the greater portion of the 
bounty money was taken from him for 
this purpose. ,, _

Rev. George Murray and Dr. McDon
ald, of Nicola, met with a serions accl- 
dmt lately while driving to the house 
of R. McDonald, Napier lake. They 
were driving in a single horse buggy, 
when the horse started kicking and 
broke loose. The buggy slipped oyer 
the bank from the road, and rolled down 
it some distance. The two gentlemen 
were conveyed to R. McDonald’s lionne. - . 
where it was found that Dr. McDonald’s 
shoulder was dislocated, and that he had 
received a serious scalp wound. Rev.
Mr. Murray, who fell a distance ot 
about 30 feet, had his hip dislocated1.

At the Nelson assizes Thomas Fitzger
ald has been on trial for the attempted 
murder Of a man named Hayes at the 
ne$v town of Brooklyn, on July 13 last- 
Fitzgerald stabbed his victim in the neck, 
inflicting injuries so serious that his life 
was despaired of. He then gave him
self up to the police. Hayes recovered 
and left the country, his whereabouts at 
present not being known. An effort 
was made to prove that Fitzgerald was, 
.irresponsible for his actions, us he was 
laboring under an hallucination that he- 
was being pursued by a number of men,, 
who wanted to kill him. The prisoner 
reluctantly admitted having used tile 
knife, and was sentenced to 12 months 
imprisonment with hard labor.

nevoked by the (French government and 
abandoned by Bisson’s sucessors In title. 
The compan further rely on certain al
leged acts of recognition by the crown 
which they contend preclude the crown 
from setting up the said revocation and 
abandonment of the grant, or from deny
ing Its validity.

“The judgment of the Superior Court 
affirmed the title of the crown to the 
torger section, 250 miles of the tract In 
dispute, leaving the company in posses
sion of the rest (about 150 miles). The 
river Agwanus or Gognish was taken as 
the dividing line, the crown recovering 
all that lies to the east of that river and 
the company keeping all that lies to the 
west. Both parties appealed from this 
Judgment, and the court of Queen’s bench 
dismissed both appeals.

“This court now holds that the grant to 
Bissot Is no longer In existence, the ori
ginal document, as well as the cony sup
plied to Bissot, having* been destroyed by 
fire. Before the destruction, however, 
Francois Bissot made a declaration, set
ting forth the grant, and this declaration 
has been preserved and has been treated 
In all these law proceedings as containing 
a correct statement of the original grant.” 

An Immense number of autboritie 
quoted, and the Judgment is:

Their Lordships will humbly advise Her
missed3” b0^1 appeaIs win be dte- 

Thus It will be seen that the highest 
court of England gives 150 miles to the 
Labrador Company, and now comes the 
a8Rerti°n that the Labrador Comnnnv ac- 
ouired its right by fraud and conspiracy. 
The company, it is alleged, claimed to be 
representing the heirs of Francois Bissot. 
m i«03 a doenment was introduced to 
the courts which made the company the 
inwful representatives, and on the strength 
°f this lt continued Its fight, which re
sulted as told In tbe judgment of the 
Lords. But,” said Mr. Bonin toduv. “this 
doenment was a false one. The heirs of 
Bessot have onlv sow awakened to the 
2n£l luey owe themselves, and they will 
fight the ground inch by inch. T cannot 
yet venture an opinion on the final out
come. but I have reason to believe, judg
ing bv the Pricy Council’s decision, follow- 
ing that of other courts, that the nrovlnce
ertyQto®bM. Men,"®”rlKbt t0 8®” the prop’ 

An additional move has Jnst been decided 
npon. While the courts will be asked 
to re-hear the whole story, an anneal is 
to he made to the British government for 
Jnstlee. An elaborate apnea) will he nre- 
pareti setting forth that the heirs of Frnn- 
. s rosset never disposed of the right 

"fimlttad by Her Majesty’s lords, and that 
î'. ‘î* c,."p ,theT nre entitled to British fairplay, jnstlee and enn>tv.

I trace mv title throneh Joliet, 
wss the grantee from Lonls XTv. 
title Is perfectly clear and regular, and 
I have yet to learn that there ls any flaw 
” ?npb as It hinted at ln the cable news pnhllshed In the Herald.
“Yon will read 11 v understand tbst In 

matters of this kind one can hardly t>p 
cxnected to talk freelv. hnt If tbnrfa 1q 
anything really in this alleged claim I shall 
knew the details later on.

“Of courac. I shall take stens to find out 
what, the Herald articles refer to.”

Speaking about the Island itself. M. Me- nicr said:

m trip. Provincialshame lt seems
lrue, war is a terrible thing; it involves 

imtuciAbe expenuuure of money and dls- 
irtttunng io»e> vi me, but tne bund experi- 
menuAig tuai uns now gone on lor years Vi. un>ai construction, in the mailing or 
armor ana me bunding of ordnance, in- 

1V1VtieV1,u? «teat an expenditure, and it 
I want to see a war 

truuou,1 V siiltie tile disputed questions now 
‘T'?1 military experts.”■oven was tne explanation given uv «n ; yoare ago, oÆ w^rllïe

UÜ5m°£ üis l,uPer- There have been 
overcon.LÜ11,8,, 7il0oe 8Cleutmc interest -naa 
tnev S Jconsiderations °r humanity, and

htlve watuned tne war with dnaln 
xvim deepest luiereat, in older to learn 
iesMins presented there.
N.!ni.te,r tne 1,11 ltle of Santiago Admiral 
Sampson appointed a board or naval 
J5JSP1 to examine Cervera’s fleet and rn

SS£
“-rubey SVSt batteriesb°at8^r 
be too hlgtily estimated batterles cannot
lald Lneato tta® proroShPlP,!a e8hon,d be 
low the waterlineP and flreJeck..?nd be
at such points as ms^h. ^îedi^wltb risers 
sary.” 8 may be considered neces-

Ye&terday’s Contingent From the 
N«>rih That Arrived on the 

Cettag-- City.
Bbpc Is to Secure 
ri From Fed- 
Irumi-nt.

Administrator Ogilvie’s Latest 
Orders-Fire Equipment for 

Skagwi-y.
Lieutenant Gov- 
His Serious 

iment.
of a sewage system, which has been 
greatly needed for a long time.

The Columbia River Lumber com]>aBy 
ng I has decided to improve the efficiency ef 

over a carpet before the Beaver mills by putting in a steam 
wonderfully to j p,ant jn p]ace of y,e preeent water

which has resulted in a short

A steamboat race, just as much as a 
plebiscite vote or a lacrosse match, is an 
uncertain quantity to gamble on. The 
passengers by the Cottage City realize 
this fully now, after having taken tick
ets from the North under the impression 
that they would show a clean pair of 
heels to the City of Seattle—only to 
come to dock in Victoria considerably 
more than 24 hours behind the 
to-have-been-humiiiated rival. Loading 
salmon in the North, with the 
quent loss of a favorable tide, explains 
the very considerable delay.

As usual the Cottage City had her full 
share of passengers, and a few men
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Now. there is no braver, kinder man in 

the world than the army doctor. In his ex
temporized field hospital, often under a 
heavy fire, with a hastily thrown-nn screen 
of eommissariat eases, pack-saddles water- 
tanks, or whatever cameh andy, he per
formed mlraclea; he was ready to minister 
to the wants of all wounded men. He was 
anxious to tend and dress the wounded 
Dervish whenever one might be brought In. 
Bnt no wounded Dervish ever was. It was 
as ranch as any one’s life was worth to go 
near a wounded Dervish. He would He on 
the ground, glaring about him Illy a wild 
beast. Anproacb him, and out came his 
curved, ham-stringing knife. With It he 
would make vicious sweeps, any one of 
which would maim you for life. It Is not 
possible In the terrific stress of Soudan 
warfare to detail fatigue parties to over
come the resistance of wounded men and 
bear them to the field hospital. Hundreds 
died of their wounds as they lay on the 
battlefield, and thode that did not die of 
their wounds had to be put out of thn«r 
misery. Terrible stories are told of this 
dire necessltv. Those know best who have 
been negaged in battle with the Dervish 
what happened after the fighting was over, 
and how the nroblem of ilealli 
enemy’s wounded was solxred. 
palgn of 1885 parties of English soldiers, 
commanded by the English officers used 
to go out and kill the wounded. One pri
vate prodded the helpless body between 
the shoulders with his bayonet. If there 
was no movement the party went on; if 
the Dervish proved alive and squirmed, 
another private instantly blew his brains 
oat. In one case, remarkable for its in
evitable cold-blooded horror, It Is said, the 
troops Inside a zereba, tne night after 

of the most desperate of the battles 
were driven to madness by the voice of 
a wounded warrior who lay outside amid 
heaps of slain. All night a groaning cry 
of “Allah, Allah!” rose Into the si 
night. Not tbe fierce, sharp ring of the 
word when it is the war cry for headlong 
charge, for an imploring, despairing moan; 
hour after hour that one word only. 
“For God sake silence that man”—that
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authenticated report 
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man “I have onlv hero In Franc#1 four davs 
Rince mv arrival from A^tin/vat!. 'rho in
land Is in a flourishing condition. Tt 1r an 
agricultural settlement. Y#>n know that is 
the real nature of the little colour.
« hunting ground, as ls very commonlv 
thought.

“When I left T saw oats growing beau
tifully. a metre high, and borjov was ni«n 
in a fine condition. Tho soli is vorv rich 
and productive, and canahle of success
ful agricultural development. Of course 
't takes time to earrv ont mv n^ans. hnt 
11 is very nrobaMe thnt hv next yenr T 
shall be able to show re«nit<* of my labor 
In this regard to my friends.”
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MINERS FROM OMINECA.

Coming Ont for the Winter Well Satisfied 
With the Prospects There.

The Union Steamship Company’s steamer 
Catch, Captain Newcombe, arrived this 
morning from a moat successful trip to 
Che northern coast of this province. . On 
board were Mr. Spencer, the Alert Bay 
canner; twelve men from . the Omineca 
country, who went in via the Ashcroft 
route, a number of coast prospectors, and 
a gang of Chinese from the canneries.

On the up trip the Catch landed a party 
within five miles of the Channe mines. 
They had a boat, In which they intended 
to visit the Channe mines and take the 
Cutch on the down trip. When the Cutch 
îeturned the party were in the same place 
in which they ‘had been landed suerai 
days before, havitig been unable to move 
owing to the heavy aou’-easter that had 
been blowing. Captain Newcombe says 
that for the eight days of the trip he did 
not see the sun, moon or stars, owing to 
tbe thick weather.

The twelve men who came down the 
Skeena river from Omineca, having gone 
in via the Ashcroft route, absolutely and 
emphatically deny the report of starvation 
alon& that route. They 
grub, although the route was a most-diffi
cult one, ana that they had endured many 
hardships, but hunger was not In the list. 
The horses they took In had no value ln 
the Omineca country ,and they were 

sold to the Indians for a song, and the 
natives, man, woman and child, 
the happy posessor of a “keutan.

They speak most 
ingiy of tne mineral r 
try, and show sacks of gold and native 
silver nuggets in support of their state- 
ments. The early hour and short stay of 
the steamer did not allow an opportunity 
to obtain many details. The silver nug
gets, were obtained on Silver creek, while 
on a creek nearby 
the surface down 
distant. In every stream they prospected 
they found excellent prospects, and will 
return with supplies as soon as the snow 
nnd ice will permit of travelling up the 
Skeena river. They all appeared well 
satisfied with the result of their summer’s 
work, even If they had endured hard
ships on the Ashcroft route.

About 700 peopl 
terior route, and 
their way 
river,
next few steamers from the north. Most 
of them appear to be satisfied with the 
mineral possibilities of the Omineca coun
try, and many will return, either on the 
Ice during the winter, or in the early 
spring.—Nanaimo Free Press.

The New York Herald’s European edi
tion publishes the following:

The article In yesterday’s Herald 
garding the claims of heirs of M. Bisson to 
the Island of Anticosti came as an entire 
surprise to Henri Menler. who has always 
considered his title undisnnted.

The Herald correspondent called on 
Henri Menler.

“The first I heard of this claim of M. 
Rlsson was through the columns of the 
Herald yesterday,” said he ln answer to 
mv questions.

“I have only just returned from th#1 Is
land. Certainly when I was here nothing 
of kind ■«ras er#ir referred tq.

“It Is very queer that mÿ solicitors in 
Canada have not communicated the news 
to m#1. T naturally argue that if the claims 
of the Rlsson family had been formally 
rwn#1e T should have been communicated 
with at once and put au courant with 
the particulars of the case, bnt, as I have 
said, nothing of the kind has yet arrived 
from Canada on the subject.

“I am* a Canadian myself, and whatever 
claims may be made I am ln a position to 
protect my Interests perfectly well on that 
score.

“This name Rlsson Is entirely unknown 
to me. Certainly it does not appear in 
the title deeds.”—Montreal Herald.
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was the feeling of all. Council was held 
as how It could be done. Some three men 
were told off to get npon the sandbags 
of the little redoubt at the corner of the 
zereba, and when the moon came ont 
from behind the clouds, to fire volleys 
In the direction from which the cry came. 
The volleys were fired, but the cry went 
was thus silenced or not was not ascer
tained, but in the morning there were only 
dead men In that part of the field. There 
were others, however, still alive. They 
could not be tended.

Another story was current In those ter
rible days of how an officer, going up to a 
grqup of surgeons round a wounded Der
vish, and inquiring what was the matter, 
was told that nothing could be done with 
him, no one could approach him. He lay 
there with his knife out, ready with one 
of those sweeping ham-stringing cuts for 
anyone who dared to come near. Where
upon the officer, still under the blood-mad
ness of the fight, and “seeing red,” whip
ped out his own knife, avoided the rapid 
sweep of the wounded man’s weapon and 
drove his own to his heart.

Such are some of the incidents of Sou
dan warfare. As said above, the Dervish 
has learned to know us better, and has 
become tamer; but the problem of deal
ing with his wounded must still remain. 
Was there any mention of Dervish wound
ed after the battle of Atbara last year? 
And are there many of them in the hospi
tals at the rear?. The correspondents 
have always remained strangely silent np
on this subject. It has been denied in 
parliament, we believe, that ever such 
hlngs as we have described took place. 

Well, ministers are not less hypocritical 
than the rest of us, and possibly 
of them know that these things did hap
pen. Whether they knew it or not, there 
are dozens of men, like the. writer of this 
article, who know that they 
because we were there and 
They do not make pleasant reading. But 
our military commanders ln Tgypt cannot 
be blamed for them; they are the cost 
of going to war with such a people.
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Cruelty—Why Their Wounded ln the 
Field Are Killed. 1

From the Saturday Review.
Last week we promised to give some ac

count ln the warfare of the Soudan which gold was obtained from 
to bedrock, twelve feetof view, as It Is tho first

would explain the Sirdar's unwilllngnes ot 
let the. truth be told about the present 
acmpaign. Secrecy, Major Griffiths ob
served In the Fortnightly article to which 
we then referred, has ever been a guiding 
principle with the Sirdar as with all good 
military commanders. No one will deny it, 
and no one will object to the Sirdar’s cau
tion last winter in cloaking np his pro
posed Advance. News travels fast In the 
Soudan, and the Khalifa has spies all 
along the river from Cairo to Khartoum. 
Secrecy, by all means, in such a case as the 
preparation for that “smashing of the 
Mahdi,” which Gordon told Sir Evelyn Bar
ing thirteen years ago would eventually be 
necessary. But there are other reasons 
why correspondents have been muzzled in 
such wars as those which this country has 
waged ln the Soudan. Things have been 
done, have had to be done, by British offi
cers and British soldiers which would not 
bear the telling; the news was suppressed 
at the time of their occurrence. And for 
good reason. The comander of an army In 
the field has as much as he can manage on 
his hands to carry things through without 
interference from arm-chair critics at 
home. He does not want more instruc
tions than are absolutely essential. He 
does not particularly hanker after publi
city in the newspapers.

It was found at the very ontset, when 
Osman Dlgna first arrived in the Suakin 
district as the Mahdl’s apostle, that the 
Dervishes were not men who could be 
fought in the .manner customary to civiliz
ation. It was not a matter of maneuver
ing, or “coming into action at 1,000 yards,” 
or anything of that kind. The Dervish 
method of fighting was something much 
more simple. The enemy being sighted, 
banners are ralsesd. swords are drawn, 
spears are poised, and the whole force goes 
straight at him. That was what Mahmud 
Pasha Taher and Commander Moncrieff had 
not realized when, on Nov. 4, 1883, they 
took 550 Egyptians from Snakln toward 
Tokar. One hundred and fifty Dervishes 
completely routed them. Moncrieff was 
among the killed. Suakin was paralyzed, 
stiff with terror. Then poor Valentine Ba
ker, our former dashing colonel of hussars, 
was commissioned by the khedive to re
trieve this disaster. His Egyptians were 
slaughtered at El Teh like sheep; they fled, 
they knelt on the desert, raising their 
hands In prayer, stretching forth their 
necks to the sword. There was no quarter 
for Egyptians or English: their heads 
rolled In the sand; their bodies Were smit
ten through and through with spears. 
Hicks bad perished with a great army ln 
far away Kordofan. It was the same there. 
England was roused. Two armies led by 
English officers had suffered complete de- 

, feat> In one case annihilation. General Gra
ham was sent ont. and now for the first 
time the English private soldier joined bat
tle with the Dervish; now for the first 
time he learned what manner of fighting 
man was the fuzzy-wuzzy. And from that 
time must be dated the “unwritten chap
ters” of Soudanese warfare. From that 
time Tomy Atkins became familiar with 
slaughter in a form new to him—the 
slaughter of women and the slaughter of 
wounded men. It sounds terrible. AH war
fare Is terrible; Soudan warfare Is a hor
ror beyond words. -

After one of those early battles—a tre
mendous fight, band to hand, bayonet to 
epror, in a whirlwind of dnrt. thrmnrh 
which the fighters caught gllmnaee of flash
ing steel and waving banners, while the 
heavy air waa rent by the rattle of mus
ketry and screams of passion—a party of

The result is
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LITERARY NOTES.some
We reprint from advance sheets of the 

October Scribner’s, an extract from Mr. 
Richard Harding Davis’s article on Gen. 
Shatter’s part in the San Juan fight, 
which gives in somewhat further detail 
the war correspondent’s impressions of 
the commander-inrchief, already con
veyed in his cables to the Herald.

“General Shatter saw the field of bat
tle only once before the fight took place. 
That was on June 28, when he rode out 
to El Peso Hill and surveyed the plain 
below. He was about the lasL officer in 
his army corps to climb the hill end make 
this survey, and he did not again go even 
that far to the front until the night after 
the battle, and he did not see the trenches 
for days after the battle had taken place. 
His trip to El Poso, which was three 
miles distant from headquarters, was ap
parently too much for his strength, and 
the heat during the ride prostrated him 
so greatly that he was forced to take to 
his cot, where he spent the greater part 
of his stay in Cuba before the surrender. 
On the day after the battle of San Juan 
he said hopelessly to a foreign attache: 
‘I am prostrate in body and mind.’ He 
could confess this to a stranger, and yet, 
so great was the obstinacy, so great the 
lanity and self-confidence of the man, 
that, although he held the lives and 
health of 13,000 soldiers in his care, he 
did not ask to be relieved of his command. 
Instead, he relieved Gen. Wheeler of his 
command, and while Gen. Wheeler was 
living in the captured trenches under a 
constant fire, Shatter himself remained 
three miles in the rear. I do not think 
his not coming to the front was .due o 
personal timidity, although in their ang
er and exasperation at his absence his 
officers freely accused him of allowing hig 
personal safety to stand in the way of his 
duty; in other w*rds, they called him a 
toward, and so little regard they had for 
him that I have heard a colonel counter
mand his orders in thé presence qf other 
generals. His remaining in the rear was 
undoubtedly due to physical disability, 
and to the fact that he was ill nnd in

u.fctiLbuB&BJffli

happened— 
saw them.

THE AUTOCRAT OF ANTICOSTI. , IRISH POINT LACE.

From Chambers’ Journal.
This exquisite, flimsy fabric is so beauti-1 

ful as to have called forth deep and 
genuine admiration from the Queen, and 
her especial thanks to the workers, as 
well as to the donors of the valuable 
lace shawl presented to her by the ladles 
of the Irish Industrial Association. Who, 
looking at it, could connect this costly 
and artistic product with a few pale, 
poverty-stricken children gathered into a 
convent school in the terrible years of the 
fomlûe (1847-1850) to be taught fine needle
work as some resource against starvation?

the beginning from which 
sprang the now famous Irish point. Let 
it not be supposed that this lace. Is simply 
an imitation of thé Italian model. At 
first the stitches were few; butw ith time 
oad practice some hundred new ones have 
been Invented, and those so complicated 
that It is almost Impossible to rip them: 
consequently, this lace, which looks light 
as gossamer, has great durability, and 
grows more valuable with the lapse of 
time. It sands wear and tear, and can be 
washed and made up without detriment. 
It ls often compared to the finest old Brus
sels point, which It more nearly resembles 

than the Italian point, from which 
lt sprang. But, what between the number 
of new stitches invented by the lace-mak
ers» the variety of the designs and the 
perfection to which the work has been 
brought, the Irish point has a right to 
Its name as an original fabric, though “lt 
onlv came Into existence as an Irish In
dustry within living memory.” It is made 
entirely with the needle.

Posslbilftv That the Trouble-Making 
French Millionaire May be 

Dispossessed.
WITH A LUNCHEON.

A pleasant affair took place yesterday 
at noon, when the large wine and liquor 
house of Lawrence A. Wilson & Co. 
was formally opened. Mr. Wilson took 
this opportunity of inviting all his 
friends to accept his hospitality, and in- 
pect the new premises.

Mayor Prefontaine presided at the
roests°nreean+ among-^^ieritw^ ^lua4^? ring. Everyone has to rely chiefly on his 
guests present were Mr. C. Beausoleil, eyes for a knowledge of how the fight 
M.p.; Mr. J. G. H. Bergeron, M.P.; Is going, and in the conning tower the 
Hon. Jas. McShane, ex-Aid. Gauthier, range of view is about as limited as in the
Man^nleksK “and tfio shown that a practlca! little
îf î y p 8mg sPeec^ie8 were made, and range-flnder has yet to be introduced, 
it is needless to say that Mr. Wilson’s Those in use are so delicate that th 
reply was to the point, and brought forth cannot withstand the discharge of 
rounds of applause guns. They get out or order in action,

The stock carried by the firm is the “.XrATtfetS"”8 °U th® 
largest and best that money could buy. ^Ued on helgbt ®£ e emy 
All Europe had been laid under tribute; “Some of the 
opain sends her sherries, Portugal her from the blasts 
ports, Holland her gins, Scotland her the gun crews were actually
rili,teVand 8V,? d0Wn,thfenliSt’-,t-m smoke‘of lthetflring‘wasn ao‘great that the 
all the wines and liquors of the civiliz- ^ po,nterB were blinded by It. “ 
60x world have been represented. taste and smell of the gun powder was so

Many feet under ground are the vaults, objectionable that many of tbe gun crews 
and the inspection showed they were found it necessary to wrap towels about 
well filled and modern in all particulars. *‘o,8’hrnwn c Joa ^>wde®r It must 
The ground floor, which contains the be ma yh worge with the smokeless. In- 
ouslness offices, is handsome in its decor- deed, lt would be pecessary to have the 
ations and eommodions in its arrange- fumes from the smokeless powder made 
ment. In the second story are located harmless In some way, otherwise lt will 
the labelling and capsuling department, be Impossible to keep any^ of the gnns 
the third and fonrth flatsare reserved ™The® moot fntereetlng opinions to the 
tor general stock rooms. There are also average reader will be the comments of 
three bonded warehouses In the build- the naval experts of foreign countries, 
mg. who have folowed the coarse of the war

Mr. Wilson employs a staff of fifty Y.'f.b Pl°se *°terest. Admiral Bjr. Drorge 
and his corps of commercia! travellers treSLlee o^^htnre >faval Batties,
penetrate to all parts of the country. and How to Fight them,” says:

The fight for the possession of the Island 
of Anticosto and the terra firma of Mlgnan 
has commenced Inearnest, and there is a 
possibility that Mr. Menler may be called 
upon to give up his claims. As intimated a 
week ago, Messrs. Taillon, Bonin and Mo
rin have been instructed by the agent of 
the heirs of Francois Rlsson to examine 
the documents referring to the property, 
and should there be sufficient evidence 
upon which to take action for its re
covery, they are instructed to proceed at 
once. Mr. Bonin has charge of the case 
and he is now spending hours every day 
in examining the great pile of parchments, 
affidavits, proof of parentage, law authori
ties, etc., which has been taken from the 
vaults of the court house.

The Island of Anticosti was given to 
Francois Rlsson In 1661 by the King of 
France, and as far as known the right 
to the property has never been taken 
away. The title was, however, neglected 
until the Labrador Company tok the mat
ter In hand oand professed to be acting 
for the heirs of Rlsson. The most Inter
esting document Mr. Bonin has yet found 
Is the judgment of the Lords of the Judi
cial Committee of the Privy Council, de
livered November 19, 1892, when the pro- 

Quebec was suing the Labrador 
Company for a large portion of the prop
erty which it had taken possession of. The 
essential points of this judgment are as 
follows:

“The Labrador Company is ln possession 
of this territory. The Attorney-General 
of the province of Quebec, on behalf of. 
Her Majesty, seek to recover it from the 

pany, who claim title to the whole of 
the land in question, under a grant al
leged to have been made in 1661 to one 
Francois Rlsson, of th© company of New 
France, deriving its powers from the 
crown of " France. In answer to this claim 
the Attorney-General denies that the al
leged grant of *61 gave a title to the land 
ln question, or that a title by Inscription 
can be acquired against the crown. He 
also alleges that the grant of Bissot was

the

s to be

A card on the outside of office door says: ’ 
“Gone to lunch. Be back in ten mlnutetfc”" 
And, the man will be there on time. That 
ls, for some days, weeks or even months, 
he will. Then he will be at home occa
sionally for a day. He’ll tell you be had' 
a headache—a turn of cholera morbus* ar- 
maybe he’ll say he had a lump to hte 
stomach and felt too miserable to move. ” • 
The lump was probably two or three ten- 
minute lunches condensed. »

The man who bolts his lunches will fimP 
Dry Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets the beet" 
friend he ever met.

There Is no case of biliousness, constipa
tion, Indigestion, “héart-bum,” or any ef* 
tbe rest of the nlght-mare breeding brood, 
that these little “Pellets” will not cure. 
They cure permanently. Send 21 cents to 
one-cent stamp» to World’s Dispensary ' * 
Medical Association, Buffalo, N. Y.. and re
ceive Dr. Price’s 1,008 page “Common' 
Sene#1 Medical Adviser,” profusely illtuK' 
trated.
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HOUSEHOLD HINTS.

Do not boll old fowls; steam them two 
or three hoars, then brown ln a quick 
oven and they will be as tender as roast 
chlçken.

If the water ls boiled when cleaning win
dows they will retain their brilliancy 
longer nnd polish mnch easier.

When boiling milk. If by chance It 
shonld bnm, place the saucepan In cold 
water for a few minutes, when the milk 
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